“Ski Sport - Snapshots From The Past” is a wonderful overview of ski history, partially focused on skiing in the Wasatch Mountains. From the earliest known skiing efforts back in the Scandinavian countries, to the early development years of the 1940’s and 1950’s, see rare, seldom seen footage of ski legends performing feats which are considered part of American ski folklore and history. Alan co-produced the film together with his wife Barbara Engen.

Alan Engen is one of the founders and Chairman Emeritus of the Alf Engen Ski Museum Foundation in Park City and was a long time member and Chairman of the Alta Historical Society. His interest in skiing has its roots in his childhood growing up at Alta. He is the son of Alf Engen, and is the former ski school director and Director of Skiing at Alta. Named as a legend of Utah Skiing, Alan was inducted into the U.S. National Ski & Snowboard Hall of Fame in 2004. He is an accomplished ski historian and author. His two books “For The Love of Skiing-A Visual History” and “First Tracks-A Century of Skiing in Utah” have received international ski history award recognition.